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CHAPTER 4

BARK-CHEWING IMPACTS TO TREES

The Guy Fawkes Ri,,-er Brumby
-By Brllce Brislane

'He .~ensed .~omething thai disturbed him. my nearness quite IInnen'ed him,
And he passed the threat ofdanger to his band.

Soon I heard hoofbeats recede and saw the bay mare Jake lead,
Up the hillside through the apple and whipstick wattle stand'...
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4.1 Introduction & Research Links

Large herbivores strongly influence habitat complexity, nutrient cycling, plant community structure
and productivity in many terrestrial ecosystems (Naiman el 01.. 1988; Pastor el 01.. 1988 in
Brookshire el 01.. 2002). Documentation in the literalUre infers that woody plants arc frequently
damaged by ungulates (Table 4.1). Like some other wild ungulates and large herbivores clsewhere.
free.ranging horses damage trees on Paddy's Land plateau by stripping and chewing their bart (8.

'esbin. NSW NPWS pers. comm., May. 2002: pers. OOs., 2002 & 2003). Upon initial inspection
ofche"'ed trees in this research. indentions from upper and lo.... er incisors were evident Although
cattle occur sympatrically with the horses on Paddy's Land plateau. the presence of upper incisors
sho.....ed that the damage was eaused by horses and not by cattle. Previous research into barIc
chewing and stripping of .... oody vegetation has mainly focused on ungulates such as various deer
species and African elcphanls. See Table 4.1 for a list ofgenera and species.

Table 4.1 Some previous research on bark·damage by ungulates.

Ungulate Specie. Location Source
Damaaina BArk
;:;;~II.l" OJocoi/~1I$ (elk &. i NonhcasI Oregon (USA) Brookshi~ ~I 01 (2002)

C~mil" daphJl$ (red~) Blue mountains.. nonhcaslem Oregon Parb d uI (1998)
i (USA)

Cen'JI$d w "" "'" To" urlu ,..,
Cttn'lI$eJ hw "" "'" Vos es mountains.. northcm France Sainl·AndneullO t' uI. 2000
Cttn'lI$ unlcolor ""'''''''''' Maoa"lliu districl ofNe.. lealand Stafforo ,..
Ctn'lI$ III sikadecr Oh<b' hara. weslem J • Akashi & Nakashizub '999
Cttn'lI$ III sib deer MI. Tabhara. eenlnll Ja • Ufi1a ttl ai, 2002 ,
C"rvll$ mppt)tl (sika deer) MI. Obdaigahara & Obmine Yoko)ama tl a/ (2001) Imountains.. central Japan
A!c~J uluJ (moose) Denali Nalional Park. Alaska (USA) Mlquell~ & Van- lBallenberclie( 1989}
A!c('JokeJ m= Fenn05Candia, Swedo:n hberrt aJ 1997& 1998
A!c('Ja/eu moo~ Tarlu re ion. Estonia Randvecr el aI. ,..,
LoXMII1lU a iCtlflll ele ,., ZakOl.lma National Park. Afrka Clemenl l'/ (II 2001
IAlxoJonta (I ico'la 'k ,m Weslem Cameroon. Africa Tchamba & Seme (1993

Researehers have suggested numerous reasons why large herbivores chew or strip the bark from
trces. Stafford (1997) suggested lhat stripping and ingesting bark allows sam bar deer to obtain
sufficient selenium and copper in areas where the soits are deficient in these elements. Veda el al.
(2002) investigatcd sika deer stripping the bark of Chamafcy paris in MI. Takahara. central Japan
and indicated that this behaviour occurred during the snowy periods when less food was available
because of snow cover. Results suggested that snow cover and food availability influenced the
occurrence and intensity of bark-stripping both seasonally and annually (Ueda et af.. 2002).
Miquelle and Van·Ballenberghe (1989) found that moose appeared to eal bark when availability of
browse was low in Alaska. Damage was reported as most commonly caused by females during the
spring season. The researchers attributed thc activity of bark..chewing and stripping to restricted
movements because of the limited mobility ofcalves (Miguelle & Van·Ballenberghe. 1989). Faber
el 01. (1997) inferred that nutrient deficiencies in moose playa role in the phenomenon of bark
consumplion and that there could be an association with areas of high acidification from
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anthropogenic sources. In 1998, Faber further researched bark damage by moose to determine the
proportion of bark in the diet and to consider what conditions induce barit-stripping. Faber (1998)
indicated that certain woody vegetation makes up their dominant winter food species and suggested
that damage increases, mainly in spring, when other forage is absent from the ecosystem. Randveer
et al. (1998) similarly found intensive barli.-stripping by moose concentrated during the spring
season.

There is limited infonnalion on free·ranging horse populations exhibiting this type ofbchaviour but
it has been recorded that girdling of trees by horses was severe during the 1980s drought in
Australia and this was thought to be attributable to reduced availability of pasture ( adolny, 1983).
Although no ungulates depend on bark as a year round dietary component (P. Jarman. UNE pers.
comm., July 2003). barl.:.stripping by ungulates appears to be associated with a shonage of forage
between seasons or years (GrueH & Loope 1974; Mclntyre, 1972 in Miquelle & Ballenberghe.
1989). Seasonal trends have been reponed in the majority of the literature reviewed. Lacking
cenain nutrients during harsh times of the year may result in selection ofcertain tree species that
will satisfy those nutritional requirements. Preferred tree types among ungulate species
demonstrating bad-chewing behaviour are listed in Table 4.2.

Selection of trees by African elephants has been reponed as being influenced by individual
characteristics such as tree size or tree species (Clement el al. 200 I). Contrastingly. deer have not
been rcpC)I1ed to select trees by size characteristics. Yokoyama et al. (2001) found that size
distributions of impacted trees varied significantly and did not influence selection. In addition.
Ogurlu (1995) reported that damaged trees had variable girths and did not significantly influence
selection. Selection by African elephants has also been reported as innuenced by ecological and
environmental factors. Researchers suggested that the spatial distribution ofdamage ....as
innucnced by distance of trees from water (Field & Ross. 1976; Napier Bax & Sheldrick, 1%3 in
Clement er al.. 2002). In thc zones close to water, both the frequency and severity ofdamage were
found to be considerable. Similarly, other researchers have found correlations between bark
damage and water sources (Akashi & Nakashizuka, 1999; Chadde & Kay, 1991; Kay, 1994; Singer
et al.. 1994 in Brookshire, 2002; Ogurlu. 1995; Parks et aJ., 1998; Saint-Andrieux et al.. 2002:
Veda el al.. 2002; Yokoyama et al.• 200 I).

Table 4.2 Pre erred tree species among ungulates demonstratinl2. bark-damage behaviour.
Un ulate • eel.. Preferred tree s eel.. Source
Cen.'U5 & OdocQifeu.1 deer &clk) Solu huolhii. S. , ,.ial1(J Ilrookshire el af ,no,
Cen.'u.1 ela hw rl,.-d deer Ta:cus brevi alia Parks et al. 1998
('en'us eta ,hu.\· red deer Pinus s o urlu 1199' .
Cen.'us elaphw' (red deer) F~w sylvalico, Picea abie5 & Saint·Andriclix 1'101. (2002)

PseudolSulw menziesii
CCn.'U.I umevlor sambar dcc:r Pinus Slafford 1997
Cen'us nippon (sika deer) Ahies homalepis. Cfethra Alashi & Nalashizuka (1999)

ban'il1l'n.'if, Vihumumfurcatum.
Sie ...arfia pseudo-camelfia & I/ex
penicuJata

Cen·II.l' IfI " sila deer C isobtuw Ueda tl uI ,no,
Cen·1I.l' rtippon (sika deer) Ahies homolepis. A. ''eilchii. Tsuga Yol.o)'ama el01 (2001)

dll'ersijOfia, Piceaj~/ISis vtU

ho~/ISis& Chanwecyparis

""'--- - --
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Alus alus IT"IOOSe Pinus s ~'e5lris & Piuu ah,t!$ Faber t'l aI. 1997 &, 1998
Akn alas (1'I'IOOSe) Popw/lU spp_ & SalIX spp. Miquclle &: Van-Ballenberghc

I """Alus alas I1100SC Picf'o ahies Rand\l:-cretu! (1998)
t-t:odoHto a icQlta eleohanii- Acucio Clement 1'1 aI l20()il

LoxodonJo ufrico/lll (elephant) Aj-..eJia b'p",demis. Co1(H1COOO Tchambll &: Seme (1993)
... el...·//$Chio. Bndtdio.ferr-wgmeo &
T",rmi"'iu s_rlJo

EqIlIlS CUboi/1IS £uro/lptllS amplifolia. £. sa/igna. ,,""" This Chapter
£. mo!/liXilIlU & E. _JlioJora

Research suggests chat damage co bark can cause adverse ecological impacts (Brookshire. 2002;
1995; Parks et al.. 1998). Studies infer that deer in Japan can dramatically affccc grm>,1h and
reproduccion ofSalix spp. and Populus spp. (Chadde & Kay. 1991: Kay. 1994. Singer et al.. 1994).
Research by Akashi & akashizuka (1999) revealed that bark-stripping b) sil..a deer does more
serious damage to crees than browsing on leaves and twigs. TIley asserted thacthe resuhing injuries
could kill considerably large Crees. The conifer trees thac died during their scudy suffered baril:
stripping damage to over more than 70% of lheir circumference. Hardwood species. on the ocher
hand, did not die soon after bark-stripping even ifbatk was stripped heavily (Akashi &
Nakashizuka.. 1999).

Yokoyama el al. (2001) suggcsled chac forest regeneration in sub-alpine coniferous forests could be
altered by sika deer-induced bark damage in Japan. Large over-storey conifers .... ere killed .....hen
100% de-barked and Yokoyama el al. (200 I) suggested appropriate management of sika deer to
prevent a decline in the coniferous forest. Ogurlu (1995) found that approximately halfof the
Pinus spp. trees wounded by red deer died. Parks el al. (1998) suggested that bark sCripping by red
deer is a direcc factor concributing to dieback and death of Ta.ms brevi/olIO in northeastern Oregon,
USA. Miquelle and Van-Ballenberghe (1989) demonstrated that the amounC of bark removed by
moose and the percentage of the trunk girdled were posicively associaced wich monalicy of Populus
treml/loides and Populus balsamifera. African elephants have been shown to damage trees
severely. in some cases leading to local extinction of the tree species (Buechner & Dawkins. 1961:

1970 in Clement et al.. 200 I).

4.2 Methods

Although dung and observational surveys revealed that horses were widely distributed across the
placeau, bark-chewing damage was not. Initial inspection revealed that considerable damage
existed in certain patches of trees along the Paddy's Land Road. To investigate five aspects of
bark.chewing damage to trees across the woodland plateau. null hypotheses were formed and
studies were developed to test them. Piloc studies were undertaken and results analysed to assist in
the development of formal studies. Formal studies implemented transect and quadrac methods.
The methods were employed to test five null hypotheses.

H..I :: Bark·chewing is random across the landscape

J-L..z = Bark-chewing occurs randomly over spring and summer seasons
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Ho1 = Bark-chcwing impacts are randomly distributed among availablc tree species

Ho4 = Bark-chewing occurs randomly in relation to tree size.

H." = Bark-chewing does nOl correlate with tree health

The availability ofa resource is the quantity accessible to animals or population ofanimals during
the same period of lime (Johnson. 1980 in Black. 2000). The eucalypt species evaluated during the
study were Eucalyprus amplifalia. £. saligna, £. melliodora, £. maluccana and E. caliginosa.
Other tret species evaluated \\ere Corymbia citriodora. Angophora sub"eltdina. Acaciafilicifolia
and Allocasuarmo torulosa (Table 4.3). These nine species were encountered in the research sites
and examined during bark-chewing evaluation. A specimen ofeach species is lodged al the

.C.W. Beadle Ilerbarium (NE). Taxonomy presented follows !-Iarden (1993). During the
preliminary stages of the study, exact tree identification was not complete for E. amplifolia, £.
saligna. E. melliodora. or E. moluccana. General classifications of smooth-bark and box eucalypts
\\ere used in pilot studies. Correct identification was used during fonnal studies for species
selection and tree health examination. 1be methods. results and discussion of the pilot study are
presented before the fonnal studies.

Table 4.3 Tree species examined during evaluation. Taxonomy follows Harden (1993).

10 Number
I
2
3
4,
6
7,
9

4.3 Pilot studies

T,.. S ies
Eucof. us am I Ul
£~i ntI

E, moIlK'ContJ

E mellJOdora
E. Cull mom
AlIocanlUrinu torulo!>"
ACOCUl IJU:I oftu
A ru suhvelullnu
Co 'mhia CltrWdora

Common fUme
Cabbil Gum
S"<Inc Blue Gum
G 80,
Yell~ Bolli
Broad·lclIvcd Strin' bark
Forest Oak
Fem Leaved Wallie
Broad·leaved A Ie
Lemon Scented Gum

4.3.1 Landscape-level pilot analysis

To test whcther bark-chewing was random across the plateau. a landscape-level pilot study was
developed in June 2002. A sampling stralegy using four transL"Cts was fonned to eolleci
infomlation on where bark-chewing could be located across the plateau. At a 1000 m plateau
section-approximatcly I km west of South Fork Road, four random points were selccted. One
observer at each point paced 50 m perpendicular to the road then turned east to start a transect.
Transects were 200 m long and patrolled parallc1to the road to search for bark damage. Data were
collected on lhe ten nearest trees at each of 50 m, 100 m, t 50 m and 200 m. Tree species. diameter
at breast height (081-1), and evidence of impact were documenled.
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4.3,2 Patch-level Pilot Analysis

The next step employed for evaluating bark-chewing damage involved the locating and evaluation
ofpatehes of trees with damage, A detailed exploration "as carried out from the Wonga block to
Spion Kopje Peak along both the Paddy's Land Road and South Fork Paddy's Land Road.
Evidence ofdamaged trees was documemed throughout the road sections sampled but areas with
more than fifty damaged trees visible from one location were documented as a 'patch.' 11le
exploration revealed four major patches along the 13 km section of Paddy's Land Road and one
major patch along the 6 km South Fork Paddy's Land Road leading from lock's Creek past MI.
Gardiner to the Wonga Block. Each patch is approximately I kIn from the next (Figure 4.1).

... ..... -.•
•........ ..

."" ..Splon Kopjt Peak 994 m 0. . .

.......... ....
... ::::.." Sout" For1l1>.ddy'.'!i L.llDd ROlld

+- hddy's L..d ROlld

Dead Pig Gllty

...... .. .. .... .. .... ............. ... ....... .. .....
•

.
•......... .. .. ... .. . ........•

Figure 4.1 Paddy's Land plateau showing the five major bark-chewing patches and assumed
resource areas. Dotted areas represent 50 or more impacted trees.

Numerous areas had bark-chewing evident but such damage appeared to be concentrated near the
road. To minimise the bias of only collecling roadside evidence, a 2 km search was carried out
down Dead Pig Gully to locate damaged trees. The search revealed that damaged trees were more
dispersed in the Dead Pig Gully area than the densely damaged patches along the roadside. Three
patches out of the five were selected for preliminary investigation. Data were collected to analyse
selection by horses of trees for bark-chewing. before designing the more detailed fonnal
experiment. Each patch proved too extensive to fully search, so al each site a random distance was
paced to a sampling poinl where data were collected on the ten nearest impacted trees. Three such
random points were established and thus 30 individual trees "'ere examined in each of the three
selected patches. giving a total of90 sampled trees. When impacts were found. an impact class
chan was used to score the damage (Table 4.4). Class I damage consisted ofsurface nibbles with I
to 2 bites and only I anack·episode evident; Class 2 damage had the first layer of bark penetrated
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with 3 to 15 bites and 2 attack-episodes evident; and Class 3 damage had exposed inner wood
greater than 15 bites and J or more attack-episodes evident (Figure 4.2). Attack episodes ",ere
distinguishable by the colour difference ordamage and scarring.

Table 4.4 Impact class chart used to score bark-chewing damage. Scored by highcst class recorded.
Example: Irtree had I attack episode (Class I), 3-15 bites (Class 2) and exposed inner ",000 (Class
3), it was classified as impact Class 3.

Clau1dam
!>urface nibble
1-2 bilC$
1attacl..

c.....
I~"

3-15 biles
2 anacks

ClaN 3 cS.m. e
mner ..000

>1S biaes
3 or more aIUlCb

Figure 4.2 Photos illustrating different damage classes on Eucalyphls moluccana Class I (left),
Class 2 (middle). Class 3 (right) Notice teeth marks.
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4.4 Pilot Study Results

4.4.1 Landscape-Level Pilot Results

Four separate samples (each often trees) on each of four transects. yielded 16 samples (and a total
of 160 inspected trees): 14 damaged trees were detected. on just rnO of the transects. giving a mean
ofdamage per sample equal to 0.875. and an expected mean per transect of3.5 damaged trees. In
fact. transects totaled eight, six. zero and zero damaged trees: and. of the 16 individual samples of
len trees per sample. 12 samples had zero damaged trees. and four samples had respectively four,
four, four and two damaged trees. The four samples in which any damaged trees were recorded
occurred in two pairs ofadjacent samples on Transect 1 and Transect 3 respectively. These results
suggest clustering at the between-transect and within-transect levels.

A chi-squared test comparing the obscrved frequencies ofdamaged trf."Cs per transect (eight. six.
zero & zero) with the expected frequencies (3.5 damaged trees per transect) yielded.:r '" 14.572
(P,::: 0.01, df=3). The sample sizes and expccu:d values arc small. so the result should be treated
with caution. Ifdamage to trees were occurTing randomly. then the frequencies ofoccurrence of
the 14 damaged trees within the 16 samples would be described by a Poisson series. as calculated in
Appendix 4.1. Expected frequencies ofdamage were calculated within samples by a Poisson series.
and they were compared with observed values (Appendix 4.1) to yield the chi-square estimate.
Conservatively comparing the obsen-ed and expected frequencies for zero damage versus any
damaged trttS per sample yielded K - 7.304 (P~.OI, df=I). This indicated significantly non
random distribution ofdamage amongst samples.

Of the 160 trees sampled. eight damaged trees were found in the drainage-line catena level and six
damaged trees were found in the mid-slope catena level. Three smooth-bark eucalypts and II box
eucalypt had evidence ofdamaged bark. Impacted trees varied in size from 12 to 69 cm DBH. The
pilot results supponed the indication that bark.--ehewing damage was non-randomly distributed
across the land area surveyed and clustered at the berneen-samples level. An additional method for
landscape analysis was developed to examine larger sections of the plateau.

4.4.2 Patch-Level Pilot Results

Of the 90 impacted trees lhal were examined in the three patches, 60010 were smooth-bark eucalypts.
36% were box eucalypts and 4% were Allocasuarina spp. (Figure 4.3). Preliminary results
indicated that smooth-bark eucalypts, E. amp/ifo/ill and E. slIligna, and box eucalypts, E. mo/lllcana
and E. melliodora, were most frequent among the damaged trees. The pilot study indicated that
impact Class 3. increased severity of damage, was consistently found more commonly than impact
Classes I or 2 among the densely damaged patches (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.3 Percentage of impacted tree species evaluated during patch-level pilot. n=90 trees.
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Figure 4.4 Percentage of impacted trees found in each damage class evaluated during patch.levc[
pilot, n=90 trees.

The majority (54) of the mndomly sampled damaged trees (90) were smooth-bark eucalypts. A
higher proponion of frees existing in the landscape might sustain a higher frequency of anacks. so
funher infonnation was needed to see ifprcferential seleetion was actually taking place. A more
detailed palch.lcvel srudy using 5 quadrats was dc\-cloped 10 detennine availability oflree species
and investigate the bark-<hewing phenomenon more thoroughly. The fonnal study is discussed in
section 4.5.2. Actual tree species identification was used in anal}ses. Field obseners initially
reponed Cal)ptorhynchus spp. (cockatoo) impacts to trees as horse impacts. Further lime spent in
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the field and comparisons ofimpacls proved the cockatoo damage to be discemable (Figure 4.5).
Cockatoos appear to damage trees by digging for grubs with their beaks while horses damage trees
by chewing the bark, primarily, ofeucalypts (pers. obs.. 2002. 2003). Damage to AlJocasuarma
spp. documented as caused by horses during pilot evaluation was later disregarded. as being
anributed to horses.

Figure 4.5 Comparison of cockatoo impacts to a box eucalypt (Top) and horse impacts to a smooth
hark eucalypt (Bonom • notice teeth marks).
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4.5 Formal Studies

4.5.1 Landscape-level Formal Analysis

The established 2000 m habitat-use transects presemed in Chapter 3 were used to sample bark·
chewing damage across larger sections of me plateau landscape. Transects were initially patrolled
in early spring when a sample of the ten nearest trees was examined at points spaced 400 m apart.
These sampling patrols located only three damaged trees across 6000 m ofthc landscape. Fresh
damage is bright orange and contrasts with the dry sclerophyll landscape making it very eas) 10 see
(Figure 4.6). so evidence "as collected on all visibly damaged trees along each transect in 400 m
sectors. Transects ",ere patrolled again in summer 2003. when all visibly damaged trees "'ere
examined. Tree species., impaci class. evidence of revisit and catena level (Drainage-Line. Mid
Slope. and Ridge.Top). were documented. Trees were examined in 400 m intervals and. in total.
fh'e intervals were sampled along each of the three transects. Damaged trees were visible
approximately 150 m lTom the transect and thus, yielded a sampling intensity ofapproximately
4.5% of the plateau area.

Figure 4.6 Freshly impacted (Class 3 damage) Eucalyptus amplifolia showing colour contrast
against the dry sclerophyll woodland plateau. NOlice other damaged trees in the background.
Photo taken at the beginning ofTransect 2 in February 2003.
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4.5.2 Patch-l.evel Formal Anal~sis

To detennine availability of tree species across the landscape and to examine ba~ damage more
thoroughly, quadrat methods ""ere emplo)ed. Within each of the five densely damaged ba~·

che....ing patches along the road. a 15 x 15m quadrat was placed at a randomly chosen location.
Quadrats ""ere labeled as Ql. Q2. QJ. Q4 and Q5. Location and landscape positions were
documented (Figure 4.7) along with environmental anributes (Table 4.5). Identification and
counting of trees within quadrats assisted in measuring tree species availability and thus assisted in
evaluating selection. Selection is the process by which an animal chooses a resource; when those
resources are used disproportionately to their availability, use is said to be selective (Johnson, 1980
in Black. 2000). The quadrats were monitored over timc to investigate seasonal dynamics of bark
chcwing. Quadrats were also used to cxamine tree health and dctcnnine biological consequences of
bark-chewing. Each tree within the quadrats was flagged and numbered. There were between 20
and 25 trees in each quadrat plus saplings. For all trees, data were collected on species and
diameter at breast height (OBH). 1\ two-way ANOVA comparing the OBH ofall samplcd tree
species was carried out using Statgraphics Plus (Version 2, 1996). If a significant diffcrence was
found. a Tukey post-hoc test was used to detennine which species were being selected for chewing.
The selected species would then be used to assess average OBH ofchewed trees.

Q<
•

0'
•

QJ

•
••

Q.

•
Q2
• i

N

Figure 4.7 Map ofquadrat locations on Paddy's Land plateau. Quadrats are 15 x 15 m and arc not
illustrated in scale (Source: 1:25000 Kookabookra Topographic Map).
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Table 4.5 Landscape anributes ofquadrats in damaged patches.

Lemon gum Jocks Creek Dingo Top Boban Hut Spion Kopje-
Patch patch Q1 patch Q2 pateh Q3 patch Q4 patch QS

... 6670149 N 6670754 N667t819 , 6673007 ~ 66n886
CPS 7.o1H' S6J E 0420392 E0421969 E 0424587 E 0426529 E 0428082

GrOllad conr 2()"/. grass 60'"/. grass 60'"1. grass 60"'. lItiS 70":. grass
80 ". liller 40 ". liller 40" liner 4()":-. litter ]()"/. lilter

Do",. ",ood , 6 2 , 21
Catell. k.'d Catena I: Ol Catena I: DL Clltena I: 01 Calena I: Ol Catenlll 2: MS
Obi. to "':&Ier I.5lm Ikm 0.3 km 0.5 km l.5lm
Dbl. to nJlIIds Om Om Om Om Om

Five damaged trees were randomly sub-sampled in each quadrat; tree health attributes such as
vitality. vigour and foliage cover were rated using scales developed by f10ult (1970 in Nadolny,
1983). Iioull (1970) developed an 8-point scale ofeucalypt vitality based on the principle thai mosl
stresses cause death ofleaves. twigs and progressive branch dieback (Table 4.6), and he also
developed a 9-category vigour scale defined by the proponions of twigs on the primary crown,
which were apparenlly dead (Hoult. 1970 in Nadolny, 1983)(Table 4.7).

Table 4.6 Eucalypt vitality scale (Adapted from Haul!, 1970 in Nadolny, 1983).

Vital seale
o
I
2
3

•,
6
7,

DHcri lion
y, hole lree dead
Base of trunk ali"e
lolOer lrunl aliu:
Upper lrunl alhe
lolO cr bra:nches .Ii,e
Upper bnlnchcs ali'e
Smatll"igs onl) dead
l.carrlltl. but no Of\ery feoo ~igs dead
/>'0 IIDnartnt die-back

rable 4.7 Eucalypt vigour scale (Adapted from Houl!, 1970 in Nadolny, 1983)

VI our Seale oeser! tlon
o
I

2
3

•,
6,

Dead (certain)
Completdy defoliated with no live foliage. bUltr~'t' relativel) intact; JX)ssibility of
sproutinll new growth from branches or bole; often dead leaves remaining on trt:e
Epicormic gro"'1h no higher than main trunk; no mature foliage
Epicormic growth no higher than lower branches: 00 mature foliage
Foliago.: predominantly cpicormic (usually no higher than upper branches) IX greater
than 7S~. of,wigs on primary crown apparently dead
Between 5O-75V. ofl'" igs on primlll)' ero n apparentl) dead
IktlOoecn 25·50" of twigs on primary ern " apparentl) dead
Less than 25~. of~ igs apparently dead. but tree not completely healthy; substantial
epiconnic gro""h or defoliation; linle rcproducthe 3Cti\ if)'

___-"' -'-'A=""""'="-""",'-'...=,,,,,,,'-- _
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Crown deterioration, in tenns of the reduction of actively growing branches. can be considered a
significant measure of stress and disease (Nadolny, 1983). The amount of foliage in relation to the
size of the tree is also biologically relevant and can be the main detenninant ofenergy production
(Nadolny. 1983). For this study. measures of the quantity of foliage were taken using a set of
standard diagrams based on variations in foliage cmer (Figure 4.8). Photographs of the sub
sampled trees were taken in early spring 2002 and again in summer 2003 to assist in evaluating
dynamics ofdamage and health.

...,.,

• -- 'i

Figure 4.8 Foliage cover based on a perfect spherical canopy (Nadolny. 1983).

Tree health was initially examined on the sub-sampled (n""5 in each quadrat) trees from each of the
quadrats. The randomly chosen sub-sampled trees did not yield enough of E. saligna or E.
melliodora species for accurate analysis. Because sample sizes were inadequate. additional data
were collected on 40 random trees ofeach species located randomly among the edge ofquadrats.
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n"enty damaged and 20 undamaged trees ofeach species ..... ere evaluated. Statistical tests "ere run
to dctennine ......hether statistical differences could be dctected bel...... een damaged and undamaged
trees. Tree health data could not be transfonned to confonn to the nonnality assumplions of
parametric ANOVA for five of the data sets, in which case, data "cre analysed by Kruskal-WaJlis
(H statistic). Data were analysed by ANQVA or Kruskal-Wallis depending on the Cochran's tesl
variance check. If the variance check revealed a p-value above 0.05 ANOVA was used. and ifit
re\-ealed a p-value below 0.05. Kruskal-Wallis ..... as used.

4.6 Formal Studies Results

4.6.1 Landscape-Level Formal Results

Each tran!>Cct yicldt.'<I fresh bark-chewing damage during the spring and summer patrols. Out of 15
sampled intervals. four showed fresh damage in spring and nine showed fresh damage in summer
(Figure 4.9). Thc spring patrol revealed fresh damage on nine trees and the summer patrol yielded
fresh damage on 72 trees. A simple tcst using data on presence or absence of damage in transect
intervals (i.e. 4 v 9 intervals showing damage) suggested an increase in bark damage from spring to
summer. However. a Fisher's exact probability two-tailed test gave a probability of0.14 of the
result occurring by chance. so the difference can only be described as suggestive. rather than
significant.

.'
• 0 •

• ~ . •

,

..~
,

•

Figure 4.9 Map ofPaddy's Land plateau with transect damage o"er spring and summe-r. White dot
"" freshly damaged intervals. Spring 2002. black dot = freshly damaged intervals. Summer 2002
2003.
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Trees in two of the intervals were damaged in both spring and summer. To test the significance of
horses revisiting the same areas over the two seasons. the probability of it happening was explored.
The probability of any interval being visited and damaged in summer was 9/15==0.6, so the
cumulative probability of the four spring-damaged intervals being visited and damaged by summer
was 0.6 + 0.6 + 0.6 + 0.6 = 2.4. That is. by chance you would expect 2.4 oftnose four spring
damaged intervals to show summer visitation and damage. Two of them did: and that is not
significantly different from 2.4. so the data do not support an interpretation of a significant re
visitation rate; but nor do they suggest avoidance of previously damaged intervals so the data do
not support an interpretation of significantly non-random n:-visitation. but nor do they suggest
avoidance of previously damaged intervals.

Damage was more abundant in summer than spring. In summer. 11 damaged trees were recorded.
in 15 samples. for an average of 4.8 damaged trees per sample interval. Yet six of the 15 intervals
contained no damaged trt:Cs, and three intervals contained ten. 16 and 23 damaged trees
respectively. Such a distribution suggests clustering ofdamage. If damage ",ere randomly
distributed amongst intenals, then a Poisson series ",ould describe the expected frequencies of
numbers of damaged trees per interval (Appendix 4.2). A conservathe approach "'as used 10

compare the observed and expected frequencies of intervals with and without any damaged trees.
Chi-squared analysis revealed~ = 282 (P.:: 0.001 I df), indicating significantly non-random
distribution of damage between intervals. However. because ofsmall sample size and \ery low
expected frequencies. this result should be treated with some caution. Results suggest a seasonal
increas(' in bark-chewing and infer that in summer fresh damage occurred more frequently on the
eastern and southern areas of the plateau (Figure 4.10). The increase in damage occurred sometime
bet",ecn early November :we)2 and mid-January 2003. Smooth-bark (E. amplifolia or E. saligna)
and box eucalypts (E. moluccana or E. melliodora) "'ere the only impacted species found in the
landscape over spring and summer (Figure 4.11).

CSpriIIrc2Gll2 .S_r2oeJ

"'I TJ

Figure 4.10 Number of freshly damaged trees found across the landscape during transect surveys
over two seasons. 1'1=west, T2=mid-south and T3=east plateau.
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E. melliodo,aE. moluccunaE. saligna
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Figure 4.11 Percentage ofdamaged trees among species across the landscape.

The majority. 85%, or81 trees that were recorded as freshly damaged in spring ""ere revisited and
further damaged by horses by the time ofsummer sampling: 100010 of the eight £. saligna trees
sampled in spring had been revisited by summer (Figure 4.12 & 4.13).

~ Revisited. Not ~vilikd

..
"•

~ HMW•
.1' 80'/.
E 6lW.
f .aO'/.

20'/•
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1;.-. umplifoliu

N"S6

I::..~fjgnQ
N=H

E. mofuccullu

N-IO

Figure 4.12 Percentage of trees recorded as damaged in spring that werc revisited or not revisited as
shown by further damage by summer. The majority of trees freshly damaged in spring had been
revisited and further damaged by summer.
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Figure 4.13 Patch oflrees with evidence ofold and ne\\- bark-che.... ing damage.

Figure 4.14 presents the percentages of the four different eucalypt species impacted at three·
different levels across the landscape. Sample sizes for tree species other than £ ampJifoJia were too
small to allow a comparison between species of intensity ofdamage on che.....ed trees 10 be made.

oOaul.a... 2.CIaf.'

OJ"

....

!;;; 100%

••,
•
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.,

Figure 4.14 Percentage ofdamaged tree species by impact class across the landscape. Class
I=Light damage. Class 2=Moderate damage, and Class3=$evere damage.
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Class I damage was the mOSl frequent level of damage. across all impacted tree species combined.
in the landscape survey (Figure 4.15). Contrasting results presented in section 4.4.2. Figure 4.4 and
generated from the patch-level survey showed that the highest percentage of impacted trees in the
damaged patches had sustained Class 3 damage.

i 100·;.

! ....•
! 80%

11 '0%

II• • •• zo·", •~

1 .%,
C"u I ...ol.. a.s, z _ZI OMli J ..27..

Figure 4.15 Percentage of freshly damaged trees in impact classes across the landscape. Class
I=-Light damage. Class 2:Moderate damage. and ClasS):Severe damage.

Comparing the numbers ofche"ed trees found in each calena-Ievel sample with the numbers
expected if chewing were randomly distributed across catena le..els illustrates disproportionate
concentratiOfl ofdamage in the drainage-line le..el (Fig 4.16). The evaluated significance of fresh
spring and summer damage in each catena level is shown in Appendix 4.3. Although data for
spring and summer were analysed together to increase accuracy by having a larger sample size.
expected and observed values "ere .. cry low in Transect 1 and tests could not be conducted. In
Transects 2 and 3. chi-square analyses re\ealed that there was vel)' highly significant drainage-line
damage.:<": 61.15 (P~ 0.00 I 2 df) an d xl = .J 1.84 (P~ 0.00 I 2 dO respectively.

170
I &0 .
• so·
£ .0·

i~·L.1 10
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•
£ Ilr.j".l~· Mid·.I0~ Ridl~lop

li..~

Figure 4.16 Observed number ofchewed trees (N=80) in each catena level. compared with the
numbers expected if chewing were homogeneously distributed across the landscape. Catena
1:Drainage-Line had 32 damaged trees observed. Catcna 2=Mid-Slope had 36 damaged trees
observed. and Catena 3:::Ridge-Top had 12 damaged trees obscrved. Notice disproportionate
number of damage trees in the drainage-line catena. which fonns the smallest proportion of the
area. compared to expected values (based on dala from Appendix 3.4).
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4.6.2 Patch-Level Formal Results

Five quadrats were sampled for tree species availability. yielding I J3 individuallrees (mean 22.6 ±
trees per quadral), and nine species. Although lhe 5 quadrats contained \ cry similar numbers of
individual trees. the composition of their communities differed greatly. as shown in Figure 4.17. A
characteriSlic lhal all quadrals shared was that they .... ere localed less than :2 km from a .... ater source
and 4 of the 5 ....ere localed direetly in lhe drainage-line catena level. No lree species occurred in
more than 3 of the 5 quadrals; most occurred in 2 or 3 quadrats. Relati ...e availability of each tree
species across the landscape was detennined from quadrat data (Table 4.8).

sp3 msp4 SspS Bsp6 msp7 ~sp8 .sp9

100
90-

c
_'" 80-

70
Q. 60
E
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~

.2:! 40·
~

~ 30·
~

20
10
o-

QI Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5

Figure 4.17 Tree species composition of 15 x 15m Quadrats QI. Q2. 03. Q4 and 05. Spl"" E.
amp/ifolia. sp2= E. sa/igna. sp3"" E. mo/uccana, sp4"" E. melliodora. sp5= E. caliginosa. sp6=
AllocaslIoriflO toru/osa. sp7"" Acacia filicifolia. sp8= Aflgophora slIbw/lI/ina and sp9"" Corymbia
cilriooora, n= 113 trees.
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Table 4.8 Tree s~ies relative availabilit) across the landscape (sampled in 5 15 x 15m quadrats)
Based on Q data. Spl = £ ampJifoJia. sp2= £ saligna. sp3= E. moluccana. sp4= E. melliodora.
sp5"" E. caJiginosa. sp6= Allocasuarina torulosa. sp7= AcaciafiJicifoJia. sp8= Allgophora
subveJutina and sp9= Corrmbia citriodora, n=l13 trees.

S 1 S 2 S 3 S S S S S 7 S S, • , • • , 5 5 • 5
2 • • 2J , • • • • •, , , • • 4 • , , • --13 13 • • • • , 7 •, • • , • • ,. • • •Tou' "

,. 2J , , 2J • • ,
" 16~_ ,7". 2~,_

" . 4.5'" '0'. T'. ... 45-_
•••iL

Table 4.9 Tree·species selection by horses when barX chewing in heavily damaged patches among
five quadrants.

Tree Species Number of Observed Expected %Impacted IIndividuals Impact; Indiv. Impact if
SamD'" Chew.. Random

~
EII£"Q/yplu.f molUCNJlJO N-,25 " 10.1 .....
AIIOC'llJlltlrlfto 'on-IOJO N 23 • .., 0'.
EII£"Q/)plu.f JD/'gnD N"'19 " 7.7 95·.
EIK'Qlypiu.f amplifollU Nil I:' 7' 89"_
Infrequent Species Pooled N2I 11.4 4'.
(£_",0</1ol'o. £. ""'11:'_
lear", fl/oriJoi"':,J j .~""'IId""',

u..JC ~",,<Jdorg ,

Frequcncy of bark-chewing occurrences among the 113 individuallrees and across the different
lree species was tested by chi-square analyses to determine whether horses selecl certain tree
species to chew disproportionately to their availability (Table 4.9). Of the 113 sampled trees. 46
had been chewed. Expected numbers chewed for each species were generated by assuming that use
was random. All infrequent species were combined. each of which individually did nOI provide a
big enough sample to generate expected values >5. The test revealed that horses showed
signilicant non-random selection of trees to chew (xl =44.7, df.=2 P::::O.OI). Horses selected
Euea/JplllS rno/ueana. £. amp/ifolia and £. saligna for chewing. AJJocasllarina tom/osa. despite
being Ilbundant, was avoided by horses. The other lree species were too infrequent for efficient
testing, buttogcther they appear to have been ignored by horses. A histogram of relative
frequencies of impacted (chewed) and non-impacted species illustrates these resulls (Figure 4.18).
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Figure 4.18 Relative frequencies ofchewed and non-chewed individuals among trees ofall species
present in fi ...e quadrats in heavily damaged patches.

A t"o-"ay ANOVA was carried out on DBH and tree species. This test revealed a significant
difference in mean DBH measurements among tree species (see Tables 4.10 & 4.11). In the
previous section, tests re ...ealcd that horses. when choosing trees to chew. selected Eucalyptus
amplifolia. E. saligna. and E. molucano over other species. These three species ha\ e significantly
different average measurements ofDBH from each other (see Tables 4.1 0 & 4.11), Two of the tree
species with the largest average DBH, £. mellioclora and E. caliginosa were not sampled frequently
enough for their selection for chewing by horses to be quantified effectively. However results from
the three frequently damaged species suggest that it is unlikely horses selected which tree species to
chew on the basis of size alone.

Table 4.10 Mean DBH in centimetres for tree species including ±s.c.

Tree Specie.
Eucal .Hu:s aln lJi ulia
E. sall 'flU

£ moluca""
E. tm'Jliod<.lro

Number Sampled
18
20

"I

Average OBH em
26.7
33.2
12.0
37.2

Standard Error
4.77
4.30
2.77
0.0

E. c(11I iTIQSIJ

A, /Un;/QSIJ

Acacia did Qlia
A/I (J, ... SUbl'('lutilla

Co mbi" citril>(JIJro

,
22,
9,

30.24
12.6
'9
17,8
21.84

8.17
1.7S
1.64

'.66
9JS
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Table 4.11 ANOVA for SQRT (DSH) by tree species. Since the p-value of the F·test is less than
0.05. there is a significant difference between the mean square root of DBH from one tree species
to another at a 95% confidence level.

Source Sum of OegnteS of Mean F-Ratio P·Yalue ,
Sou.,... F_~ I~~.re

Bcl...ecnc..~ 107.561 , 13.+451 4.89 0.0000 ,
Wilhin Grou 286.09 104 2.75087
TOLIl (COlT. 393.651 "'

Figure 4.183 Mean DBH cm ofeach tree species damaged ± s.e

332
372

2
178

Figure 4.19 Example of two trees with seasonal bark-chewing dynamics. First sct of pictures (left)
taken in Q3 (bottom) and Q4 (top) late October 2002 and second set ofpicrures (right) taken in
early February.
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Comparing seasonal damage dynamics revealed that 40% of the total sub-sampled lrees (n=25)
among the 5 quadrals had been freshly damaged between spring and summer. One-hundred percent
oflhe sub-sampled lrees in Quadrats 3 and 4 (n=5 & n=5 respeclively) had been freshly damaged.
The other 3 quadrd.ts did not reveal any changes. For an example of seasonal dynamics. see Figure
4.19. Mean measurements of vigour. vitality and foliage cover ofdamaged versus undamaged trees
reveakd that damaged £ moluccana and £ melliodora show significant differences in biological
health compared with undamaged trees. Damaged E. amplifolia showed significant differences in
vigour and foliage cover. Damaged E. saligna did not show any significant differences from
undamaged trees. Tesl stalistics for these claims are given in Appendix 4.4 a. b. and c.

4.7 Discussion, Implications & Future Research

Pilot studies revealed that bark-chewing occurred non-randomly across the plateau in c1uslers. The
patch-level analyses revealed that damage is considerable along the Paddy's Land and South Fork
Paddy's Land Roads with increased se...erily in five areas each approximately I km apart. All of
the severely damaged patches are localed within 2 km of a watering source. and 4 out of 5 are
located directly in the drainage-line catena level. Results from Chapter 3 indicated that drainage
line use 'Was significantly higher than use ofOIher catena levels over the majority of seasons. It is
important to note thai more bands "'ere seen on the plateau in summer (see chapter 3 Table 3.4).
bark-chewing seemed to increase in summer, and horses selectively occupied drainage·lines., where
chewing was conccnlraled.

Pilot landscape-level analyses indicaled that bark-chewing could be found over the entire landscape
area surveyed and in all catena levels. Landscape analyses have shown that trees with zero impacts
were encountered most frequently. When damaged trees ""ere located in the landscape. impact
Class I damage was found most frequently, but not statistically verified. 'Which is the least severe
impact. Severity of impact class was higher in the densely damaged patches. 'Where 60% of trees
were classified with impact Class 3 damage, than in non-patch samples. The difference in severity
of impact across the landscape may suggest that horses travel the plateau chewing a very few trees
randomly until they come across a densely damaged patch oflrees. where they proceed to
extensively chew the bark. Evidence and the test stalistics for undamaged trees are given in
Appendix 4.4 a. band e.

That still does not explain why the densely damaged patches arise in the first place. Horses may
damage trecs along drainage·lines attempting to exploit available water or nutrients (Mcintyre
1972), and since water is located so close 10 the bark-chewing patches, it is morc likely that they
are chewing for nutritional values. It is expected that bark-chewing may be associated with dry
periods when roughage is scarce (Nadolny, 1983). The correlation ofdamage with watcr sources
on Paddy's Land plateau seems noteworthy and suggests that water may be one of the detennining
factors in selection of bark-chewing patches by horses.

Despite availabililY being measured in only relatively small quadrats, Ihose served to demonstrate
seleetion by horses. Results showed that oorses choose tree species to chcw disproportionately to
their availability. demonstrating preferences both for and against species. Prefcrence is the
likelihood thaI a resource will be seleeled if it is offered on an equal basis with others. A resource
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is often teoned 'preferred' if its relative usage significantly exceeds its relative availability. and
'avoided' if the reverse is true (Johnson. 1980 in Black, 2000). Smooth-bark eucalypts E.
amp/ifo/ia and E salignn and box eucalypt E. mo/uccaoo were the selected tree species among the
quadrats as well as across the landscape. The quadrat study showed that the five bark-chewing
patches are located in significantly different habitat types on the plateau but that they are all localed
near water and most are located directly in drainage-lines. £. amp/ifo/in and £. salignn are
preferred over other eucalypts and other tree species present.

Similar 10 the landscape-level study. the patch-level study revealed a seasonal trend in increased
damage beIY.een spring and summer. All sub-sampled trees (n=5 in each quadrat) in Quadrats 3
and 4 that "ere monitored had been revisited and damaged between spring and summer.
Significant selection for the smooth-bark eucalypts, ElIca/)pIUS amp/ifolia and £. silignn, and E.
molucana \\,-ere demonstrated in this reseatCh. Box eucalypt E. mel/iot/ora was also che\\oed
preferentially but was not significantly selected. The ginh ofche\\oed trttS varied from 8 cm DBI-l
to 85.2 cm DBH. Other scientists have also reponed variations in DBH among damaged trees
(Yoko)ama el al., 2001, Ogurlu. 1995). indicating that in their studies bark-chewing was not
confined to a narrow DBH range.

Formal landscape-level analyses revealed a seasonal trend in balk.chewing with an increase in
intensity of damage occurring bct\\oeen spring 2002 and summer 2003 in all transects. particularly
in Transect 2 \\'-here both dams were depleted by early spring. This trend could be innuenced by
environmental factors ofdrought orland by a seasonal migration of free-ranging horses from Bob's
Creek to Paddy's Land plateau. As discussed at the beginning of this chapter. drought can lead to
not only water scarcity but to reduced availability of feed as \\,-ell.

Chapter 3 revealed drainage-line use over spring and summer. Meteorogical records from the past
50 }ears in the Northern Tablelands show patterns ofdrought and that occurrence of prolonged dry
periods is a notable feature of the rainfall patterns over recent decades (Nadolny. 1983). The
drought of 1964 to 1966 led to severe damage in dry sclerophyll forests; then there was another dry
spell in winter 1970; and again in 1980-1983 (Nadolny, 1983). Drought occurred in 1994,2000
and the most recent drought occurred in 2002-2003.

The bark-chewing damage demonstrated in this study may have been accentuated during the 2002
to 2003 drought. Girdling (creating a gap in the cambium around the entire circumference) of trees
by domestic horses was especially severe during the 1980s drought (Nadolny. 1983). Results from
this study revealed that 85% of freshly damaged trees analysed during the summer season had
evidence of previous damage. Extensive scarring on some of the trees. panicularly in the Spion
Kopje Peak area. suggests that the phenomenon has occurred over the past few decades. Damage
to trees varying over short and long periods of time suggests that seasonal and environmental
correlations are associated with impacts.

Results from this study revealed significant correlations between bark-chewing damage and tree
health. Bark·chewing damage evaluation revealed that injuries to the trunk scar and appear to be
associated with vigour, vitality and foliage cover. Nadolny's (1983) research into eucalypt dieback
across the tablelands offers an indicalion ofwhal damage and health implications could result for
trees damaged by bark-chewing. Trees have a greater capacity to store water than herbaceous
plants and hardwoods are generally able to store more than 24 hours supply of water within their
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systems (Hinckley et 01., 1978; Chaney, 1981 in Nadolny, 1983). Water supply is a crucial factor
affecting the condition ofeucalypts. Water balance ofeucalypts could be altered by changed
patterns of precipitation and by dysfunctions of water uptake in trees (Nadolny, 1983). Bark~

chewing damage obviously results in removal of bark and damage to roots, which could lead to
dysfunction of water photosynthate transport within trees.

Dysfunction of the \\-ater transport system within trees can be a direct cause of mortality. Richards
(1981) suggested that root dysfunction is probably the final cause of the death of most declining
eucalypts on the Northern Tablelands. The greatest density of tree rootlets are near the surface of
the soil and maintenance of the surface root system invohes a considerable allocation of food
reserves (Richards. 1981 in Nadolny, 1983). Loss of rootlets can be expected to reduce the rate at
which trees can exploit available soil water and nutrients. Severe rootlet mortality of surface roots
is a common feature of UteS showing dieback and may lead to poor health. Horses damaging roots
may accelerate disease and mortality. When damaged. "'eal-eoed roots can easily be invaded by
pathogens. cause increased resistance within the vascular system and lead to inability of the tree
systems to cope with water stress (Nadolny. 1983). Injuries to the trunl-. and roots lea.. e exposed
"'ounds and may allow deadly fungi 10 penetrate resulting in adverse health implications.

It is difficult to detennine cause and effect with the bari..-chewing phenomenon and there was no
attempt in this study to do so. When eucalypts are affected by dieback, ability to maintain roots
and water-conducti ..e tissues in functional order may be diminished (Nadolny. 1983) and trees may
become more susceptible to be chewed for reasons beyond the scope of this research. Regardless
of whether poor tree health results in horses chewing the bark, or \\-hether poor health results from
horses chewing bark. damaged bark can lead to problems in the vascular system. Sprouting was
not investigated during this study but would be a beneficial component to evaluate in the future. If
vegetative propagation is induced by bark damage, the greater proportions ofjuvenile foliage may
also add to water stress by nutrient demands.

Nadolny (1983) suggested that the long-tenn survival ofeucalypts in a particular area depends on
the recruitment and survival of seedlings. The resilience ofeucalypt seedlings increases rapidly
with age. In a direct seedling trial carried out in a mulched seedbed near Annidale in the summer
of 1982/83 the Eucalyptus "iminalis seedlings that had survived after the third month were mostly
still alive I year later despite several dry spells (Nadolny, 1983). Nadolny (1983) suggests that the
activity of livestock near the seedlings needs to be minimal if the establishment oftrecs is to be
successful. Horses chewing bark accentuated by cattle browsing on seedlings could increase
mortality of trees with bark damage and prevent regeneration. Browsing on seedlings was not
investigated in this study because there was minimal evidence of seedling damage. This aspect
may deserve future research if tree recruitment appears to become an isslle.

Droughts have affected the eucalypts for many millennia and bark-chewing may be associatcd with
the drought. Bark-chewing damage appears to be influenced by dry periods and may further
contribute to the dysfunction of water uptake and transport in trces. Both factors of drought and
bark- chewing damage may increase the susceptibility of trees to eucalypt dieback. The question of
whether horses eause ill health by chewing or ifhorses select trees already experiencing ill health.
cannot be answered by this study. Addressing this question in future research on Paddy's Land
plateau could be beneficial for management and conservation oflong-teon forest health and
productivity.
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There is a deficiency of knowledge concerning mineral cycling in AUSlralian woodlands (Nadolny,
1983). This study did nOI in...estigale the chemistry involved in bark-chewing. Besides horses
needs for water. could their chewing be related to a need for salt. selenium. copper or phosphorus?
What nutrients arc available in the bark of £ amplifolia and £ saligna in comparison 10 the tree
spedes that are avoided by horses? Linle work has been conducted to determine why animals
consume bark. Mcintyre (1972) suggested a number of hypotheses to explain the phenomenon
including the need for high concentrations of trace clements and minerals in baric.: variation in
nutritional quality between twigs and barl: and low availability of high quality forage (Mcintyre.
1972 in Miquelle & Van-Ballenberghe, 1989).

In addition to the previously stated hypothesis that horses chew baric for moisture. nutritional needs
may warrant future research on Paddy's Land plateau as well. Prevention ofbaric.;;hewing damage
10 trttS may require ph)'sical separation of horses from trees by fences and a reduction of slocl
numbers. Fencing-offheavily damaged palches of trees may result in spreading damage across the
plateau. Other means of preventing this sort ofdamage may include Ihe provision of food
supplements... or removal of horses. In ....esligation into Ihese topics could assist in the protection of
forest eucalypts on Paddy's Land plateau.

Mortality ofbark-<:he"'ed species may result in the long-term if horse density increases. Larger
trees de-barked linle-by-linle may die when 100% girdled (Akashi & Nakashizula, 1999). Baric.
chewing may result in premature tree aUrition of me selccted species. which in tum could lead to a
change in the floristic composition and successional slages. The species Ihat are not impacted may
gain dominance and increase the rate of succession to the forest of those species (Miquelle & Van
Ballenberg.he. 1989). Ultimately. a non-native species may lead to a change in the nalive floristic
composition of the forest ecosystem. Increases in dead Irees and timber fall may also increase the
fuel buildup. which encourages fire and induces greater soil erosion.

Further studies on these environmental consequences could add a great deal to the understanding of
impacts. Bark-chewing impacts could greatly affect the long-term forest dynamics on Paddy's
Land woodland plateau. A substantial change in forest ecosystems could affect wildlife
populations, as the forest is an important habitat for many native animals. Population control of
free-ranging horses is necessary for the maintenance and diversity of the plant communilies. There
are many intriguing questions regarding this phenomenon that warrant further analysis.
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